
Xtreme Outback Jeep Wrangler Range

The Jeep Wrangler models are a popular off-road 
vehicle around the world and have an extensive 
range of aftermarket performance upgrade 
products available resulting in the need for a 
heavy-duty clutch upgrade. XClutch offer a variety 
of performance upgrades to suit various Wrangler 
models that are suitable for both daily driven 
vehicles and performance off-road use. Kit Pictured: KJE26001-1A

Heavy Duty Clutch Recommended Applications

Xtreme Outback heavy duty clutch upgrades for 4x4 & SUV 
offer the highest levels of quality, performance and reliability. 

Tested in the toughest conditions around the world, Xtreme 
Outback upgrades are designed and built to take you anywhere.

Want more info on all our products, 
please visit www.xtremeoutback.com.au 
or email sales@xtremeoutback.com.au 

MAKE / MODEL: JEEP CHEROKEE & WRANGLER
ENGINE: AM  
ENGINE SIZE: 4.0L 
YEAR RANGE: 1993-2007
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Hydraulics & Accessories

All Xtreme Outback Clutch Kits include a thrust 
bearing, spigot bearing and alignment tool.
Where Components Applicable

Thrust bearing Spigot bearing Alignment tool
PM-VS-NISS-TD42-1

Xtreme Outback stock a wide range of hydraulics and accessories for Nissan Patrol 
models including master cylinders, slave cylinders, clutch boosters, bearings, bolts 
and tools. To see the complete range, please visit our online catalogue.

To see the complete range and further information, please visit our online catalogue
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STAGE PART  NO. NOTES
PEAK TORQUE 

CAPACITY
DESIGNED FOR

STAGE 1

Single Sprung Organic KJE26001-1A Heavy duty pressure plate (25% increase in clamping force), sprung 
organic friction disc, release bearing, pilot bearing and alignment tool. 490 Nm Street and Off-Road in lightly modified 

vehicles

STAGE 2

Cushioned Ceramic KJE26001-1C Heavy duty pressure plate (25% increase in clamping force), cushioned 
ceramic friction disc, release bearing, pilot bearing and alignment tool. 740 Nm Applications requiring a higher heat 

capacity

Sprung Ceramic KJE26001-1B Heavy duty pressure plate (25% increase in clamping force), sprung 
ceramic friction disc, release bearing, pilot bearing and alignment tool. 740 Nm Motorsport Applications

FLYWHEEL

Single Mass Flywheel FJE001
XClutch flywheels are designed and engineered to meet high quality 
standards and remain at a similar weight to the factory flywheel, to 
retain the most desirable driving characteristics. 

Single Mass Flywheel 
with Timing Teeth FJE004 High quality cast flywheels including crank angle sensor pick up and 

interference ring gear.
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